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Secondary Teacher Education Senate
Thursday March 28, 2013
3:30
McCollum Science Hall 124
MINUTES
I.

Roll and Introductions
Present: Cherin Lee (Coordinator, Secondary Teacher Education), Dianna Briggs
(Business Education), Terri Lasswell (Clinical Experiences), Barb Bakker (Physical
Education/Health Education), Chad Christopher (Social Science Education), Scott
Greenhalgh (Technology Education-ALT), Kevin Droe (Music Education), Rick
Knivsland (Art Education), Elizabeth Zwanziger (Modern Languages & TESOL-ALT),
Rick Vanderwall (English Education), Ben Forsyth (Professional Sequence), Cathy
Miller (Mathematics Education), Chris Curran (Special Education), Katheryn East
(Teacher Education Faculty Chair), Kyle Gray (Science Education, ALT), Kyle Kramer
(Undergraduate Student)
Absent: Courtney Lubs (Teacher Practitioner)
Guests: Rob Boody (Director of Assessment), Becky Hawbaker (Coordinator, Student
Field Experiences), Amelia Holden-McMurray (Marketing and Communications
Coordinator, COE), Richard Webb (Recruitment Coordinator, COE)
Cherin introduced Richard Webb and Amelia Holden-McMurray in their new roles in the
College of Education. Richard has taken on what was the Minorities in Teaching Program
and the Multicultural Education Programs and added recruitment and minority support
for teaching majors (across campus). He communicated information about the upcoming
Multicultural Teaching Alliance day at UNI Saturday April 6, 8:00 – 12:30. Students
will receive a certificate of participation. Cherin requested information or a flyer to
distribute to the TEF and the Teaching majors list serves.

II.

Approval of February Minutes
Minor changes to the minutes were made. Kyle Gray moved to approve the February
Minutes and Dianna Briggs seconded. Minutes approved.

III. Updates
Teacher Executive Council:
The Search Committee for the new Coordinator of Secondary Teacher Education
consists of Rick Vanderwall (Chair), Chad Christopher, and Cathy Miller.
• Cherin and JD reported on Senate actions on the admission GPA (both Senates voted to
keep the 2.50) and adoption of the edTPA (Elementary Senate voted approval,
Secondary Senate will vote in April).
• The Executive Council discussed a team of UNI Teacher Ed. faculty visiting Arizona
State in September to learn more about their two semester student teaching model. Dean

•

Watson has requested five people, Cherin and Katheryn added two to the list. Deans
Bass and Haack agreed to fund the two additional faculty.
Senate discussion ensued. Katheryn and Cherin are arranging a meeting with Lyn
Countryman who has looked at several programs on the web. Becky noted that Mankato
State has a PDS-based model of co-teaching and she will be visiting them. Others may
have information too. Ben suggested visits to other programs, not just Arizona State.
Comments on the Teacher Education Faculty Meeting: Katheryn East felt it went very
well AND was well attended. Dean Watson’s presentation was relaxed and balanced.
Cherin requested a copy of Dean Watson’s powerpoint to share with the TEF-All
mailing list. Katheryn stated there needs to be more faculty meetings to work together.
JD and Cherin outlined the coming changes in Praxis I. The tests have been reworked
and will become available in August of 2014. The new tests will be totally computerbased (not paper-pencil). We will need to reset our cut scores. The Executive Council
requested more information on what the University of Iowa and Iowa State are doing by
the April 23rd Council meeting.
Discussion in the Senate followed. Cherin asked about raising the scores. Rob noted
that would make our program more selective. Dianna commented on why they are the
same now–to preclude students shopping around amongst the three Regents Universities.
Cathy said she sees no need to raise the cut scores. Rick V. commented he doesn’t want
to be reactive. Additional comments centered on entrance versus exit requirements for
the program.
Cherin was instructed to ask ETS how they will accommodate people with disabilities
and ELLs if the test is only administered by computer.

IV Old Business
a.

edTPA
•

The edTPA: Dianna explained the scoring process and the “Show Evidence” platform
used to upload and view the edTPAs. Discussion included the use of edTPA for our
assessment piece AND to meet the state requirements. Would we do all of the rubrics
for those edTPAs scored locally? Question was asked about the Show Evidence
platform since that is part of and funded by the TQP grant now. What happens in the
future? What would be the cost of continuing to use the platform?

•

Katheryn asked if there is a plan to equitably distribute the edTPAs to raters. Cherin
replied at this point “No”. We need to greatly increase the participation of faculty for
local scoring. This is the same issue that we have had with scoring the TWSs, we do
not have sufficient faculty involved.

•

Cherin asked how many Senators were rating (trained) edTPAs. Six senators
responded that they are. Dianna commented there are 62 edTPAs that are being
assigned to the 34 locally trained raters with some doing one and some doing two.

They will be using the rubrics provided by Stanford (SCALE). The edTPAs are not
being scored by Pearson.
•

Cherin asked how many had accessed the handooks. Some Senators have not yet done
that. She reminded them (and their colleagues) to take a thorough look at the
handbooks prior to the April 18 Senate Meeting.

•

Rob noted that TWS scoring starts Monday, April 1. He has sent an announcement
out on the TEF-all mailing list. The time frame for scoring is two weeks.

b. Curriculum Clean up
•

•

Health Minor changes: Barb Bakker explained the changes in a course and one
course change in the Minor. Rick V. moved to accept the changes. Ben seconded.
Motion approved.
Cherin explained the science changes: All Science Teaching Major, Middle/Jr. High
Science Teaching Major, Chemistry Teaching Major, dropping the Chemistry
Teaching Minor. Rick V. moved to accept the science teaching changes. Rick K.
seconded. Motion approved.

V. New Business
•

Field experience requirements that result in students missing other classes
Rick V. commented on the week-long field experience that he used in his class last fall in
his methods class. This resulted in students being required to miss a literacy course that
they were taking in Curriculum and Instruction. This spring he has coordinated that with
elementary participation week so that students are not missing any courses taken in
Curriculum and Instruction.
Chad commented that his students are gone from campus this week doing field
experiences but no content area faculty have complained nor made negative comments
about students missing class.
Cathy Miller commented on the difficulty that mathematics is facing in finding sufficient
classrooms/cooperating teachers for students to get their 25 hours of methods field
experiences. Cherin added that this spring was somewhat challenging in science, more so
than previous ones, but not as severe as the mathematics challenge.
Dianna said maybe it is time to again bring up the idea of a one week field
experience/internship/community service week that would be utilized by all majors
across campus. She suggested this is a discussion that the Executive Council should have.
Bark Bakker noted the effect of schools that are on trimesters. She can’t start her Health
Field Experiences until the start of a new trimester in March.
Terri motioned to adjourn the meeting. Kyle seconded. Meeting adjourned at 4:50.

Spring Semester Dates
Elementary Senate

Secondary Senate

April 4 (MSH 124)
May 2

April 18 (MSH 124)
May 9 [3:00 or earlier]
Executive Council
April 23

May?????

